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Who exactly is responsible for advancing global justice, and how

should they be guided? Here we answer this question in the context

of the rights and duties associated with the distribution of

COVID- vaccines to poor countries and to locally disadvantaged communities,

including those in wealthier countries. First, we identify two largely ignored hur-

dles that the pursuit of global justice must overcome: underspecification and

manipulation. Underspecification applies to what justice means on the ground.

Although ethical rules may prescribe certain “fair” distributive schemes, the

abstract nature of these schemes means that more specific policies are required

to implement them. Further, the fluid and contested character of justice makes

it vulnerable to manipulation and abuse by self-interested strategic actors. In

the next section, we explain how these problems apply to national (domestic)

and global vaccine justice. We argue that democratic participation in the definition

of vaccine justice is crucial not just for overcoming these hurdles but also as a

practical way to encourage vaccine uptake.

Ensuring vaccine justice requires us to determine who should be prioritized in

vaccine allocation—both within each state (domestically) and across states

(globally)—as well as on what grounds some individuals have a duty to get

vaccinated to protect other individuals, and some countries have a duty to
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redistribute vaccines to other countries. The answers to these moral questions may

vary across countries and within each country, as we show in the second section.

There, we map out various ways of specifying national and global vaccine justice,

pointing out how differences in global and national vaccination strategies repre-

sent different answers to the aforementioned moral questions. In the third section,

we focus more closely on national vaccine justice by comparing the distribution of

vaccines to local Indigenous communities in the United States and Australia. We

argue that the direct participation of these communities in vaccine justice is a

good way of solving reasonable moral disagreement and improving vaccine cov-

erage. Finally, in the last section, we argue that a similar participatory approach

would also benefit the pursuit of global vaccine justice. Building on recent schol-

arly debates, we argue that the success of any moral framework meant to balance

our duties toward compatriots with those toward foreigners depends on it being

publicly justified and legitimate. This can happen only to the extent the public

engages in robust public deliberation about global vaccine justice.

The Underspecification and Manipulation of Global

Justice

Scholars have long focused on the issue of allocating responsibility for global jus-

tice. The fulfillment of human rights, they argue, depends on identifying those

agents who have duties to implement these rights. Rich, developed states, in par-

ticular, have the role of duty bearer. But allocating moral duties is not the final

step in the pursuit of global justice. The more practical demands of justice are

left unspecified even when we clearly know which agents have a duty of justice

and toward which others. General, open-ended principles of global justice are

not immediately action guiding. To be effective, and actually implemented, they

must be translated into concrete policy. The pursuit of global justice thus calls

for the interpretative exercise of what we call “formative agency,” which involves

shaping what justice should mean and how it should be sought in any particular

context.

The exercise of formative agency is required insofar as multiple moral princi-

ples, each reasonable in its own right, may bear on the same situation, leading

to conflicting prescriptions about what should be done. In the face of reasonable

moral disagreement, those responsible for advancing global justice may be uncer-

tain what principle(s) should prevail. Through the exercise of formative agency,
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they will have to trade off and prioritize among the many competing principles

and reach some conclusion as to what morality practically calls for in any given

socioeconomic, political, or cultural context.

This important moral exercise of formative agency can be undermined by three

factors. The first one is the strategic use of justice claims by self-interested agents,

especially duty bearers. State governments, NGOs, and lobby groups may each

favor a different conception of justice depending on how well it suits their own

interests and agendas. The second factor is the democratic deficit that plagues

those decision processes that are meant to support global justice at the national

or global level. Ideally, all affected parties, including both duty and rights bearers

(that is, the “recipients” of global justice), should be included in the deliberation

meant to clarify what justice calls for on the ground. Often, however, rights bear-

ers—in particular, the poor and disadvantaged—will have little or no access to

these processes, either directly or through representatives. The ensuing decisions

can thus advance only a partial understanding of global justice—one that neglects

the perspectives and overwrites the moral agency of the most affected parties. And

finally, the third factor that impedes the quest for justice is the deliberative deficit

of global governance. As we have argued elsewhere, inclusive deliberative pro-

cesses are best suited to promote the successful translation of general principles

of justice into practical policies to be applied on the ground.

Reasonable Disagreement about Vaccine Justice

COVID- vaccines are just one among the many distribuenda of global justice.

Even if political theorists generally agree that richer countries (as well as founda-

tions and corporations) should assist poorer countries by supplying vaccines to

them for free or at a very low cost, many other aspects of this redistribution

remain unspecified. What does vaccine justice call for on the ground, in the

diverse socioeconomic, cultural, and politico-legal contexts that exist across the

globe? Due to constraints on vaccine manufacturing and distribution, there are

limited vaccine supplies to redistribute at any given time, and thus only limited

numbers of people can benefit at any given time. How should moral duties be

discharged then under those nonideal conditions?

Due to practical constraints, decisions must be made about how to prioritize the

distribution of vaccines both within and across countries. As a matter of justice,

national and international decision-makers will also have to explain on what
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grounds some people (especially those with a high chance of surviving

COVID-) are being asked to take the vaccine, and some countries are being

asked to donate their doses to other countries.

Specifying Global Vaccine Justice

Across countries, globally, we might give priority to the most vulnerable states,

whose populations have a higher risk of death due to lack of access to health facil-

ities. We might also prioritize countries where other policies to slow down trans-

mission are not feasible or would not be effective (for example, countries where

people live in close physical proximity due to population density, or where

there is limited housing leading to overcrowding). Or we might adopt a utilitarian

framework, trying to maximize vaccine immunity and minimize contagion glob-

ally. This might lead us to provide vaccines first to those countries whose resident

populations are most globally mobile or that have large emigrant populations who

may travel back to their countries of origin. However, a state’s capacity to close its

borders should also be taken into account. Some countries, like Australia, can

more easily close their borders; others (such as EU member states) have more

trouble enforcing and justifying such restrictions.

Various global frameworks for vaccine allocation have been proposed, each

highlighting different moral values and defending a thinner or thicker conception

of global justice. The WHO’s Strategic Advisory Group of Experts on

Immunization included global equity as one of its six guiding principles.

Scholars went further. One of the proposals, the “fair priority model,” which

uses standard expected life years lost, was advanced on the ground that it

would benefit people, minimize harm, prioritize the worse off, as well as show

equal moral concern. Another proposal called the “fair priority for residents

model” focuses more directly on allowing states to exercise vaccine partiality

toward their own citizens, but only insofar as it is needed “to maintain a noncrisis

level of mortality, while continuing to maintain reasonable public health restric-

tions aimed at reducing infection.” We discuss this model in more detail

below. We argue that the successful adoption of any model imposing limitations

on vaccine nationalism depends on it being justified in the eyes of that state’s cit-

izens. Inclusive public deliberation on these matters thus becomes crucial in

enabling the governments of rich countries to effectively discharge their global

duties toward low-income and developing nations.
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While there are many approaches to global vaccine justice, they rarely distin-

guish between distributing vaccines and getting people vaccinated. Most theories

focus on the distribution of vaccines, but as we stress below, this does not auto-

matically promote vaccine justice. It is crucial to not only distribute enough vac-

cine doses to low-income and developing countries but also to help them

effectively vaccinate their populations.

Specifying National Vaccine Justice

Within countries domestically, different principles of justice might lead us to pri-

oritize different categories of people to get vaccines. We saw a combination of

these principles in action in the various policies adopted by most states.

Utilitarianism led many countries to prioritize certain categories of workers

(those which governments dubbed “essential”) on the ground that protecting

them maximizes the common welfare. In Western countries, these groups were

usually a combination of doctors and nurses, teachers, and essential workers.

Political incumbents were also given priority in some states (for instance, in the

Czech Republic, Bulgaria, and Serbia) on the ground that their lives are crucial

to the national interest and the country’s security. It is important to recognize,

however, that different communities may have different views about whose sur-

vival is crucial for the maximization of the whole community’s welfare. After

all, welfare can be measured along various dimensions (such as money, well-being,

need satisfaction, and community flourishing). Communities may prioritize dif-

ferent welfare dimensions depending on the challenges the affected groups face

as well as the different means they have available for tackling these challenges.

Deontological concerns about protecting individual rights as opposed to max-

imizing collective welfare may, on the other hand, lead us to prioritize those par-

ticularly vulnerable to the virus. There are, however, different ways to understand

vulnerability, so we must first settle on what concept of vulnerability should orient

vaccination policy. Some groups may be deemed more vulnerable than others

because they have a high chance of contracting the virus (such as frontline

workers). Others may be deemed most vulnerable because they have a higher

risk of dying if they contract the virus (such as the elderly, immunocompromised,

those with comorbidities, and those without good access to health services). This

latter understanding was preferred by many governments, meaning that those

most likely to contract the disease (such as medical staff and nurses) were

vaccinated only after those with a higher chance of dying from the virus had
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gotten a chance to receive the vaccine. In the United States, however, some hos-

pitals tried (mostly unsuccessfully) to use algorithms combining these different

types of risks: the risk of death, the risk of exposure, and the risk of transmitting

the disease to others. The results were then used to prioritize vaccinations.

The plurality of moral principles that can inflect vaccine justice is visible in the

different vaccine allocation frameworks proposed in the United States. The

Advisory Committee on Immunization Practices, overseen by the Centers for

Disease Control and Prevention (CDC), recommended appropriate ethical princi-

ples to determine who should be given priority. The committee interpreted justice

as a matter of “equal opportunity for all persons to enjoy the maximal health and

well-being possible”—but then set this principle alongside others that we might

also interpret as matters of justice, and which indicate different priorities, such

as the needs to “maximize benefits and minimize harms” (leading to prioritizing

essential and healthcare workers), to “mitigate health inequities” (prioritizing the

disadvantaged), and to “promote transparency.” Even this list of principles does

not exhaust the variety of ethical considerations that could be brought to bear. So,

for example, some scholars argued that vaccine justice in the United States should

also involve addressing structural racism in public health policies.

An additional example of an allocation framework in the United States came

from the National Academies of Sciences, Engineering, and Medicine (NASEM),

which recommended first vaccinating high-risk healthcare workers and first

responders, and after that people with comorbidities along with those over

seventy-five years of age living in crowded settings. It argued that this framework

maximizes a series of moral and epistemic values: benefit, equal concern, mitiga-

tion of health inequalities, fairness, transparency, and evidence grounding. The

NASEM framework, which closely mirrors that of the CDC, does not however

include reciprocity, a value present in other frameworks, such as that of the

WHO’s Strategic Advisory Group of Experts on Immunization.

Most vaccination strategies incorporated the fact that different individuals bear

different risks depending on their age, ethnicity, profession, and socioeconomic

group. Providing good justifications for vaccination is essential in order to persuade

those groups bearing the lowest risks of dying to nonetheless get vaccinated. The

justifications should ideally appeal to the moral values and principles of those

groups. In most Western states, vaccine messaging emphasized the importance

of protecting one’s health and the health of one’s loved ones. As we will see

next, while this type of messaging may have worked particularly well for those
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committed to individualism or conceiving their responsibilities narrowly (that is, as

only toward their kin), it may have been less successful for those with a more

expansive view of their responsibilities or for those who put group survival (defined

in national, cultural, or ethnic terms) ahead of their own survival.

Democratizing National Vaccine Justice: Formative

Agency for Local Communities

In most countries, national governments and their medical experts were the

ones responsible for deciding policy and messaging relating to vaccine justice—

establishing who has a moral right to be vaccinated first, and why there is a

moral duty to get vaccinated. There were, however, exceptions that resonate

strongly with some of the proposals in our book Democratizing Global Justice.

For instance, in November , the U.S. government offered federally recog-

nized Native American tribes and Alaska Natives two options: they could either

() receive vaccines through the states, thereby accepting the CDC’s vaccination

rollout strategy with all its moral prioritizations; or they could () receive them

separately through the Indian Health Service, in which case the communities

would control vaccine distribution. Indigenous communities generally chose the

latter option. This allowed them to devise rollout strategies that would match

the communities’ moral values.

Ultimately, the strategies they adopted prioritized the preservation of the com-

munities’ cultures and languages above anything else. Thus, tribal leaders, council

members, knowledge keepers, and Native speakers, some of a younger age, were

vaccinated first. Some tribes also decided to distribute the vaccine to nontribal

citizens sharing a household with a tribal citizen or working for a Native

American organization. Surplus doses were often allocated outside of the commu-

nity to other community-based groups (for example, to the National Association

for the Advancement of Colored People or to the Asian American community).

The messaging that was used to target Native members emphasized the survival

of the entire group rather than of the individual. Considering that Native people

were particularly vulnerable to the virus, and that death rates were much higher

than for other groups, the preservation of culture and language was of special

interest in Native people’s vaccination rollout. Moral duties to get vaccinated

were thus justified by appealing to Native individuals’ existing duties toward

their culture and broader community overall, not just toward their families.
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While some in those communities were initially reluctant to get vaccinated,

that reluctance was effectively addressed through vaccine campaign messaging,

as well as proactive actions taken by tribal leaders. A survey issued by the

Urban Indian Health Institute involving representatives from  tribes across

forty-six states revealed that many decided to get vaccinated out of a “strong

sense of responsibility to protect the Native community and preserve cultural

ways.” Seventy-four percent of the respondents said they would decide whether

to get vaccinated based “not on an individual level but based on the needs of their

community,” suggesting a communitarian conception of justice.

Culturally attuned messaging coupled with innovative strategies encouraging

vaccination paid off. Protective measures were also customized by each commu-

nity, including stay-at-home orders, sealing the borders of tribal lands, mask man-

dates and physical distancing, and modified tribal ceremonies. Because Native

American and Alaska Native communities were able to exercise formative agency

in the area of vaccine justice, vaccine uptake was especially high in these popula-

tions. Vaccination rates were consistently higher for non-Hispanic American

Indian and Alaska Native communities than for other U.S. racial and ethnic

groups.

According to vaccine-administration data, in March ,  percent of these

groups had been vaccinated with one dose and  percent were fully vaccinated,

in comparison to  percent of whites vaccinated with one dose, and  percent

fully vaccinated. In January ,  percent of American Indians had been vac-

cinated with one dose and  percent were fully vaccinated, in comparison to 

percent and  percent, respectively, of whites. Some tribes exceeded all expec-

tations: the Blackfeet tribe in Montana, for example, had a  percent vaccination

rate by March .

We can contrast what happened in the United States with Indigenous vaccina-

tion policy and outcomes in Australia. The context is a bit different because for the

first year and a half of the pandemic Australia isolated itself from the world, and

the incidence of COVID- in the population as a whole was very low. However,

once mass vaccination did commence (much more successfully overall than in the

United States), the vaccination rate for Indigenous Australians was much lower

than for the Australian population at large (the reverse of the situation in the

United States). As of January , . percent of the Indigenous Australian pop-

ulation over the age of sixteen was fully vaccinated, compared to . percent of

the country as a whole. While this percentage is higher than for the Native
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American population in the United States, it is considerably lower in comparison

to the rest of the Australian population. (Unlike the United States, Australia does

not compile national vaccination rates based on race, so we do not know exactly

what the rate was for white Australians, though given the reportedly low vaccina-

tion rates in some ethnic minority communities in the country, the rate for whites

was probably higher than for the general population.) In the United States, on the

other hand, Native Americans were not under-vaccinated when compared to

other groups, including white Americans.

In Australia, Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples remained under-

vaccinated despite being identified by governments from the outset as

high-priority groups for vaccination (due to poor background health outcomes)

and Indigenous leaders taking the issue very seriously. This prioritization, and

the relatively small size of the Indigenous population, meant that (again, unlike

the U.S. effort) there was no need to decide who within the Indigenous population

should be vaccinated first. However, we can compare the United States and

Australia to the degree to which there was local formative agency involved in

messaging.

The Australian government identified messaging as important, given vaccine

hesitancy within Aboriginal communities and the spread of misinformation

from outside groups of anti-vaxxers. But unlike in the United States, this messag-

ing was never systematically controlled by Indigenous communities themselves: as

one Indigenous leader put it, “I never really heard anything significant about ‘this

is what we need to do’ from the government in terms of working with our com-

munities.” At one level, the need to involve communities was recognized, with

extra funding going to the National Aboriginal Community Controlled Health

Organisation. But, for the most part, messaging to these communities amplified

government campaigns (though a logo appears on the organization’s website say-

ing “I got fully vaccinated because I love my family, community and culture”).

So far, we have looked at how prosperous countries involved or failed to involve

local disadvantaged communities in the formulation of vaccine justice. Yet, the

challenges these countries had to face pale in comparison to those faced by

poor and developing countries. After all, one primary manifestation of interna-

tional vaccine injustice is the inequality of access to vaccines across rich and

poor nations. When it comes to accessing vaccines, agency is often concentrated

in the hands of donor countries, pharmaceutical corporations, large foundations

such as the Gates Foundation, and national governments. This also means that
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within poorer nations, harder decisions have had to be made concerning who has

first access to a scarce resource.

In India, for example, it ultimately fell to the Supreme Court to resolve contro-

versies over the prioritization of government officials and people of a specific age,

among other issues. The fact that cases reached the courts suggests substantial dis-

agreement about the principles of justice to be applied—and that the contest

between advocates of different principles is taking place in adversarial terms,

rather than democratic-deliberative ones (let alone inclusive-deliberative

terms, involving the vulnerable groups themselves, or local inclusive-deliberative

terms, regarding who should be prioritized and why).

Politics and policy in India are not always like this. For example, Jennifer Spicer

analyzed the deliberative qualities of the process leading up to the passage of the

National Food Security Act in . Her analysis points to the importance of pov-

erty advocacy organizations instigating and joining deliberation in the public

sphere, which had some influence on the eventual policy outcome (alongside

expert bodies, courts, and more formal legislative politics). The Right to Food

Campaign was particularly active in the process, functioning as an umbrella for

many advocacy groups, including those representing marginalized people, notably

Dalits. Formally, at least, the campaign was committed to direction from the grass-

roots, rather than top-down management. Other researchers, such as Paromita

Sanyal and Vijayendra Rao, have also demonstrated the consequential nature of

direct participation by poor and lower-caste individuals in village deliberation

in gram sabhas (open village meetings mandated by the Indian constitution),

with positive consequences for the distribution of local welfare expenditures.

The broader lesson we can draw from this discussion of vaccine justice (and its

comparators) is that inclusive deliberation involving the most affected and most

vulnerable can be highly productive when it comes to determining what justice

means on the ground. Such deliberation can also be instrumentally effective in

increasing vaccination uptake. Seeking such positive exercise of inclusive deliber-

ative agency when it comes to global justice involves, on the face of it, an addi-

tional order of challenge, given the distance between local communities and

global governance. But it is not that different, considering the size and federal

nature of the U.S. and Indian political systems that we have emphasized in our

examples.
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From National to Global Vaccine Justice: The Role of

Public Deliberation

Competing moral claims to vaccine priority among citizens (and residents) need

to be resolved, but so do those between citizens (and residents) and nonresident

foreigners. Drawing lessons from the previous section, here we argue that partic-

ipatory deliberative engagement may also help governments determine and pub-

licly justify any limitations to vaccine nationalism that are required by global

vaccine justice. Knowing that we have a duty is not enough to guarantee the pur-

suit of global vaccine justice. Even if we accept that there are cosmopolitan, uni-

versal duties to help foreigners, we still have to clarify what these duties demand of

us in practice, when other types of duties, such as special duties, must also be dis-

charged. Recent debates on global vaccine justice have acknowledged this issue.

But, as we show below, the proposed moral accounts are incomplete without

the recognition that to be action guiding, any such account must also be further

specified. In a democracy, this specification is best sought through public deliber-

ation, allowing citizens and residents to exercise formative agency in matters of

vaccine justice.

Global vaccine justice calls on states to balance two sets of duties: special duties

toward compatriots and universal duties toward the rest of the world. But while

universal duties should constrain special duties generally, governments still have

a lot of discretion in determining how those moral trade-offs should be handled

in practice. As much has already been recognized. Notice also that any vaccina-

tion strategy that a government endorses will effectively act as a resolution to such

trade-offs. To be effective on the ground, in democratic states at least, any vacci-

nation policy restraining vaccine nationalism has to be publicly justified and at

least not opposed by a majority of the population who will bear the consequences

of that policy. The specification of global vaccine justice will thus have to rely on

some mechanism for dampening moral disagreement about where we should

draw the line on national partiality.

Scholars have different ways of tackling these moral conflicts. Delivering global

vaccine justice on the ground is however less an issue of persuading scholars and

more an issue of persuading the vast majority of the population of developed

states that vaccine nationalism and partiality must indeed be curbed. We thus

need a conflict resolution mechanism that can deal with moral disagreement at
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the level of public opinion. One such mechanism is, we argue, inclusive democratic

deliberation.

Inclusive democratic deliberation can be a good way of making citizens ()

aware of the moral trade-offs entailed by any national vaccination strategy; ()

knowledgeable about the moral disagreement existing among scholars and other

practitioners regarding how those trade-offs might be resolved; and () involved

in determining where to draw the line on vaccine nationalism.

The moral frameworks that have been proposed by scholars in response to these

moral conflicts suffer from two flaws: underspecification and weak public legiti-

macy. Both flaws can be addressed through inclusive democratic deliberation.

Their weak legitimacy is not an intrinsic problem of these frameworks. After

all, to be publicly justifiable and legitimate such frameworks must first have

some public visibility. At the moment, however, these frameworks do not perme-

ate civil society and the collective conscience in any meaningful way.

To illustrate our point, take the fair priority for residents (FPR) framework, put

forward by a group of scholars led by Ezekiel Emanuel. According to it, states

are entitled to just enough vaccine doses to “maintain noncrisis levels of mortal-

ity” while “maintaining reasonable public health restrictions aimed at reducing

infection.” As even the scholars supporting this framework acknowledge, it is

not immediately action guiding, as we must first decide how we should understand

“noncrisis” mortality levels and “reasonable” public health restrictions. Multiple

reasonable understandings of these terms may exist. It is thus not clear why we

should accept an understanding of noncrisis mortality levels as those that occur

during a “worse-than-average, but not terrible, year of influenza,” as these schol-

ars propose, and not simply as levels of mortality pre-COVID. Assuming that the

period before the pandemic was considered one of noncrisis, it seems entirely rea-

sonable that a community might equate noncrisis mortality levels with those expe-

rienced before COVID- struck, not with those experienced during a bad year of

influenza. Returning to the pre–COVID- mortality levels may seem reasonable,

especially for risk-averse communities who do not normally experience bad years

of influenza. In light of such reasonable disagreement, any vaccination framework

is in need of public justification. Democratic deliberation provides such public jus-

tification, by involving individuals and groups in the specification of what noncri-

sis mortality levels should mean in the context of a community.

Disagreement might also surround what counts as a “reasonable” restriction.

While Emanuel and his coauthors rightly point out that the “wearing of masks”
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and the “installation of HEPA air filtration systems in public buildings, schools,

and housing for the elderly” are in theory reasonable measures, we also saw

in many developed countries a growing discontent with mask mandates—a mea-

sure that does not impose significant limitations on individual freedom. The

spending of budget funds to install HEPA air filtration systems might also arouse

discontent in countries where such systems are not currently prevalent, especially

as they are not alone capable of stopping virus transmission. We may also won-

der to what extent social distancing mandated by state institutions and other orga-

nizations, which is an effective way of limiting transmission, may be considered a

reasonable restriction. Again, we can probably expect wide social disagreement on

this question. While some will argue that social distancing is a low cost to pay to

lower transmission and deaths, others (introverts) may claim it is a godsend, and

yet others will inevitably see it as an unreasonable restriction. Virtual technologies

allowing us to see and communicate with our friends and family can never provide

the same support to our personal relationships as close physical contact can,

opponents of social distancing would argue. Such disagreement could effectively

be resolved or at least reduced through inclusive democratic deliberation allowing

citizens and residents to reflect upon and exchange views on what the community

as a whole should deem a reasonable or unreasonable restriction in the times of

COVID-.

Our aim here is not to show that the FPR is a bad framework. Our point is sim-

ply that to be effectively implemented, any theoretical framework meant to bal-

ance duties toward compatriots with duties toward the rest of the world, and

thus impose some cost on compatriots, however theoretically sound that frame-

work may be, will have to pass some public justification test before or after

being endorsed by governments. Furthermore, as we argued, community engage-

ment in these debates is also needed in order to further spell out some aspects of

the framework that leave room for different reasonable interpretations. The FPR

supporters themselves concede that any principle must be “understandable by

average citizens,” “justifiable to those very citizens who are expected to honor

it,” and “actionable . . . with limited and imperfect data.” Yet this can only be

achieved insofar as citizens and residents can engage in inclusive public delibera-

tion on the merits and demerits of such frameworks, and their interpretations.

Inclusive democratic deliberation is also an opportunity to challenge any existing

misinformation and anti-science sentiment that is harbored within the population,

perhaps magnified and amplified through social media or a biased press. By
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promoting discursive accountability, holding speakers to account for their state-

ments, and allowing the critical scrutiny and debunking of false claims, demo-

cratic deliberation can fight back against post-truth—at least to the degree that

deliberation crosses political, social, and ethnic divides, and the confines of

echo chambers.

We are not the only ones to argue in favor of a participatory deliberative solu-

tion. Others have argued that public deliberative events could be used to develop

principles for vaccine allocation both within and across states. Stuart Peacock, for

example, claims that deliberators could discuss ethical principles guiding vaccine

allocation and identify policy recommendations, as well as the potential

trade-offs. They could deliberate over the two ethical principles proposed by

the WTO: whether countries should initially receive vaccine doses proportional

to the size of the population or whether they should be distributed to countries

according to other indicators of need (the number of frontline health workers,

the percentage of the population over sixty-five, and the percentage of people

with comorbidities). Alternatively, they could deliberate over what the priorities

of a global vaccination strategy should be: reducing premature deaths, reducing

serious economic or social deprivations, or returning to life as it was pre–

COVID-.

A More Ambitious Solution: Global Deliberative Forums

While Peacock, as we do, advocates for a series of national-level deliberative pro-

cesses, we go one step further in suggesting that global forums are also possible. In

, an online Global Citizens’ Assembly on climate and ecological emergency

took place, with one hundred lay citizens from around the world selected by

“algorithmic sortition.” An in-person global citizens’ assembly on genome

editing is also planned.

The resolutions made in such meetings could inform policymakers and govern-

ments, and could become part of broader public debate via the media. Obviously,

the media as we know it has all kinds of commercial and political imperatives that

get in the way of contributing to reflection about social justice. However, it is pos-

sible to imagine the cultivation of spaces for reflection in connection with inves-

tigative journalism in the legacy media, or platforms for civil exchange on social

media. Journalists might also publicize such moral conundrums of national and

global vaccine allocation as we discussed here through increased coverage of the

challenges faced by poor and developing nations. To the extent they do attend
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to such questions at all, journalists have focused more on the moral conflicts that

may arise domestically and less on those that arise globally. There is limited

coverage of the global lack of access to COVID- vaccines, let alone the corollary

that under conditions of scarcity, any dose allocated to one’s state may be a death

sentence for someone elsewhere. Yet, many developed nations have already rolled

out booster doses, with some states even administering a fourth booster shot,

despite evidence showing little extra protection being afforded by such a booster.

The prospects for such citizen deliberation influencing global governance merit

examination. The fact that global vaccine governance is not well developed is an

obvious problem. Rich countries currently do not feel bound by the good inten-

tions about fair distribution and availability of vaccines embodied in, for example,

the Pandemic Influenza Preparedness Framework passed by the World Health

Assembly in . In , the COVAX international agreement, whose nego-

tiation involved the WHO, the World Bank, the G-, the EU, and the Gates

Foundation, could be seen as advancing a “nascent global governance regime

for vaccine research, development, and distribution.” However, this regime

has yet to see a formal treaty, which would need to be negotiated by national gov-

ernments, including those of poorer countries (in , the World Health

Assembly began discussing an international pandemic treaty).

These shortcomings of global governance can sometimes be compounded by

deficiencies in the national governments of poorer countries when it comes to

defending the interests and the formative agency of their citizens and residents

in the area of global vaccine justice. Certainly, some governments in poorer coun-

tries have been vocal critics of the refusal of big pharmaceutical companies to relax

their intellectual property rights in a way that would enable faster production and

distribution of vaccines in poor countries. However, some of these governments

have themselves come under fire for unjust practices. In India, for example, the

government proclaimed after the pandemic began in  that the country

would be the “pharmacy of the world,” an export-oriented approach that impeded

access to vaccines for India’s own vulnerable populations once the pandemic hit

the country in a big way.

Sovereign states do not always serve their citizens well, which means there is a

role for nonstate actors in transnational governance to exercise formative agency

in regard to principles and practice for vaccine availability and distribution. Civil

society organizations are active in, for example, criticizing the vast profits that a

company such as Pfizer earns from vaccines, and the market power that it
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exercises. In Africa, advocacy groups such as the Africa Forum and Network on

Debt and Development have joined the call for the suspension of intellectual prop-

erty rights in vaccines. Generally missing is the voice of ordinary citizens, espe-

cially the poor and marginalized. This matters to the degree “the COVID-

vaccine rollout highlights how inequities continue to leave the most marginalized

populations of the world underprotected, including groups that face discrimina-

tion due to race and class, persons in detention, and those who have been forcibly

displaced.” As we have argued, it is important to organize this voice into global

vaccine governance, whether or not it is via the kind of global citizens’ assembly

we have described. The (limited) good news here is that the underdeveloped state

of the global vaccine governance regime provides an opportunity to build in

opportunities for broader citizen participation as the regime develops.

Conclusion

In the allocation and distribution of vaccines no less than in other spheres of allo-

cation and distribution, formative agency is integral to the quest for justice. It is

necessary to determine what justice means on the ground, and what is required

to balance the claims of national and global justice. Formative agency, in turn,

needs to be exercised in an inclusive deliberative and democratic fashion, if justice

is to be pursued in ways that are responsive to the interests and understandings of

those most affected by policy decisions, especially the poor and marginalized.
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Abstract: What does vaccine justice require at the domestic and global levels? In this essay, using
the COVID- pandemic as a backdrop, we argue that deliberative-democratic participation is
needed to answer this question. To be effective on the ground, abstract principles of vaccine justice
need to be further specified through policy. Any vaccination strategy needs to find ways to prioritize
conflicting moral claims to vaccine allocation, clarify the grounds on which low-risk people are
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in any community. But such disagreement threatens to undermine vaccine justice insofar as the
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chosen vaccination strategy (and its proposed specification of vaccine justice) lacks public justifica-
tion. Inclusive democratic deliberation about vaccine justice is a good mechanism for tackling such
moral disagreement. By allowing residents and citizens to participate in the specification of abstract
principles of vaccine justice, and their translation into policy, democratic deliberation can enhance
the legitimacy of any vaccination strategy and boost compliance with it.
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